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20V Cordless Grass Trimmer
Only £69.99 Was £99.99 plus £4.95 p&p

SAVE
£30

72 HRS ONLY

Get your garden in shape with this lightweight 20V cordless grass trimmer. The 26cm cutting width will
easily deal with brambles, weeds and overgrown grass.

The aluminium telescopic shaft can be extended from 95 to 115cm for the perfect working height,
and is angle-adjustable for comfortable use. The long-lasting lithium-ion battery makes this trimmer
completely cordless, so you don’t have to worry about tripping over cables or being restricted to a
power source.

It also makes it environmentally friendly and eliminates the maintenance costs associated with petrol
versions. It features an edge guide, safety guard and stabilising handle for comfortable and safe usage.

Also available are a spare battery pack for continuous use and a spare pack of trimmer blades.

D9531 GrassTrimmer G1168 Battery Pack £34.99
G0705 Pack of 20 GrassTrimmer Blades £9.99

Cordless 20V Lithium-ion Hedge Trimmer
Only £69.99 Was £99.99 plus £4.95 p&p

Tackle trimming jobs effortlessly with this 20V hedge trimmer from Garden Gear. The cordless feature
puts an end to worrying about being near a power source, allowing complete freedom and makes it
easy to manoeuvre without worrying about potentially hazardous wires.

It features a 52cm reciprocating blade and it delivers an impressive 2,300 strokes per minute. It’s also
extremely lightweight at just 2.4kg making it easy to operate. Measures L96.5 x W18.5 x H18.5cm. Also
available is a spare battery pack for continuous use while one is charging.

D9532 Cordless HedgeTrimmer
G1168 Spare Battery Pack £34.99

SAVE
£30

72 HRS ONLY

NEWS

Tom Chew of Keon Homes, left, and Scott Holmes, of Multi Clad Ltd, at the club

A building company has given a boost to 
a sports club to help it get back on the 
ball after lockdown.

Affordable housing specialist Keon 
Homes, together with sister company 
Chasetown Civil Engineering, donated 
around £5,000 in building materials 
and labour to the Aldridge Stick and 
Wicket club, the base for several cricket, 
football, hockey and running teams.

Keon were one of a number of local 
companies who chipped in to help with 
a complete refurbishment of the club, 

costing around £25,000. Warren Bol-
ton, director of Keon, said: “The run-
ning of grassroots level sports clubs is 
becoming more and more challenging 
and Aldridge Stick and Wicket was no 
exception. The club was in real need of 
major refurbishment and – like many 
places – at risk of closure due to difficult 
times with Covid.”

Club director Tom Revitt said: “It re-
ally has shown what community spirit 
teamed with local business support can 
achieve.”

Sports club is back on the ball after 
building company comes in to help

A project to minimise waste 
from construction sites is 
part of a £350 million Gov-
ernment programme to cut 
emissions in heavy industry 
and drive economic recovery 
from coronavirus.

The STELLAR project involves facto-
ries in Wolverhampton and a network of 
local house builders.

It will support small and medium-sized 
businesses and housing associations to 
build energy-efficient homes using stand-
ardised components. 

Business and Industry Minister Na-
dhim Zahawi said: “Today’s announce-

ment will support new and innovative 
projects to cut waste, emissions and costs 
as we build a more productive construc-
tion industry in the UK.

“This pioneering project in Wolver-
hampton will give local small manufac-
turers a vital boost by helping them to 
minimise waste and transport usage, 
as well as protecting all important jobs 
across the West Midlands.” 

The programme involves using £139m 
to cut emissions in heavy industry by 
supporting the transition from natural 
gas to clean hydrogen power, and scaling 

up carbon capture and storage technol-
ogy which can stop over 90 per cent of 
emissions being released from industrial 
plants into the air by storing carbon per-
manently underground.

Also 13 projects will receive funding 
as part of a £149 million fund to explore 
recycling waste ash for reuse in the glass 
and ceramics industry, recyclable steel, 
and low-carbon, cement-free concrete to 
tackle some 40 million tonnes of carbon 
dioxide emitted from heavy industry each 
year.

There is also £26m to support advanced 
new building techniques in order to re-
duce build costs and carbon emissions in 
the construction industry and £10m for 
state of the art construction technology.

Project will aim to cut 
emissions across city

JOHN CORSER
john.corser@mnamedia.co.uk

The Government’s plans to simplify two 
areas of the planning system may not be 
as straightforward as hoped, according 
to a residential property management 
expert.

Matthew Arnold, managing director 
of MetroPM in Birmingham, said Hous-
ing Secretary Robert Jenrick’s plan for 
two new permitted development rights is 
not as simple as it is made out to be.

Under the new laws put to Parliament 
this week, there will be no requirement 
for planning permission for the demoli-
tion and rebuilding of unused properties 
as homes.

 The second change would mean that 
existing homeowners would be able to 
add up to two additional storeys to their 
property to create new homes or increase 
living space.

Mr Arnold said: “Planners will still 
have to have full regard to noise, the 
opinions of neighbours and the capacity 
of buildings to sustain such extensions.

“Similarly, although planning re-
quirements are relaxed, it will still be 
necessary for any such building owners 
to obtain buildings regulations consent. 

“That said, if it eases the housing cri-
sis, it must be a good thing.”

Planning change won’t solve everything
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